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At this ullcture in the his,tory and development of United

States Hic7her Education, we are-fully emersed in an era of fi-

nancial stress. This is the consensus opinion of most authori-

ties in the realm of hipter educational finance. In its simnlest

form, the nroblem for many institutions of post secondary educa-

tion is that expenses are !Treater than income. One easily

stated solution to the problem is to increase the income to meet

the expenses. 2ut an easy solution is complicated by the conoept

of resources, the importance of values and the diverrrence of

nhilosophical stance.

The complications to the solution of the financial nroblemr,

of hic-her education have :-cneratetl a strong amount of attention

to Ttestions which m-lt be answered. For example, the Car,)e'ie

Commissio.,. on : :i =-her .A.Acation has recently published r Ed-

ucatien: dho 7a' 'cr.erits? Who should The

'ions and the recommendations have boon comin- from many '.-:rlrern.

-;orr.e flirthor Tletiqns must he e7nhasized: Who cnn afford lo nriy:

to n'1::? The fi-al queotion, which renror,,,l':-1

.a.1..nown th,? probic-1 aqd thy' :1%0

to na:.'?

1 0'":"c' G. riv111,31)1,- nr.2ourr!-r, ono complio

o!fnc tsv"r



increasinre exnense side of the hiTher education balance sheet.

"One cold, hard fact which :inderlies the study
of all economic rroblems is the reality of
scarcity Such scarcity is caused b; existirrr
limits in the quantity of our national resources

imnlies choice, and choices wa must
make."L

:le must realistically determine the costs of hiher education

wisely choo7e the rears to ri','.

4
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THE COST OF HIGHER EDUCATION: WHAT IS IT?

Costs of College AttPndance

The costs of college attendance are those expenses Incurred

by students and their families as a result of their seeking for-

mal education beyond the secondary level. These expenses can

be considered in two categories--foregone income and incidental

expenses.

Foregone Income: This is the income that students give up be-

cause they are devoting their time to higher education rather

than gainful employment. Howard R. Bowen has stated "A conserv-

ative estimrite of the annual income they forego in order to

attend college is $5,100 per student."1 This figure is based

on March, 1972, labor statistics. Using Bowen's formula and

plup:ging in January, 1974, statistics from the United States

Office of Labor Statistics, 1- ;,P foregone income figure is in-

creased to $5,585 per student.

BP:ca=e stu,tents are not part of the labor force contribut-

inr, to the economy and erlIning a livelihood, someone else must

provide for all or part of their living; expenses.

"Thin someone el3e is really replacing part of what
the student might rave earned. By working part-
time, the student can also replace some of the fore-
:.one income himself, Any remaining balance of fore
:,one income is an unrecovered loss which the student
be-=. Thlz, the ftroc:,ne income consists of three
rirts: (1) the unrecovered loss ; (2) the portion re-
pl'iced by part-time earninITs of the students; and (3)
the portion replac.d throti,,,th copibutions or loans
qf others for i.lvinrr expenses."'
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Incidental Expenses: This second category represents expenses

that students bear beyond normal living expenses as a reault of

their attending college. These expenses include books, equip-

ment, transportation, supplies, membership fees and any special

outlays for living expenses. Incidental expenses are estimated

roughly at $500 annually per student.3

Educational Costs

Educational costs are those generally considered as ex-

penses incurred by an institution for running an educational

enterprise. These costs can be considered under two broad head-

ings-- operating expenses and capital costs. These broad headings

/ are further organized into more specific categories depending on

the individual institutional system. However, College Management

reports the cost of "Higher Education Index" with these categories

of expenditures: Instructional Expenses, Research Expenses, Learn-

ing Resources, Operating and Maintenance, Administrative Expenses,

Auxiliary Services, Student Aid, Public Service Programs, Current

Funds, Physical Plant, Current Capital Outlay and All Other

Expenditures.
4 The 1973-74 academic year cost $3,292 for each

college student-41,719 for each 2-year college student and $3,960

for each 4-year college student.5

Cost Differential: Efficiency is a watchword in higher educat;on.

Therefore, investors in higher education want evidence that their

funds are being utilized to the greatesc possible return. How to

6
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measure.the return on investment or the "outputs" of higher edu-

cation presents s oral obvious problems. gut units f.r this

purpose have been invented. "Full-Time-Equivalent" is based on

the number of credit -hours equaling the standard student load in

a given institution. This is a student measuring unit to be

coupled with credit-hours, contact-hours or whatever seems pro-

ductive.

In cost analysis the type and the level of higher educational

instruction must also be heavily considered. That is, medical

education is several times as expensive for each student as is

liberal arts education. And considering the various levels of

education--lower division, upper division and graduate school- -

the expenditure per student varies as much as 1 to 3 to 8.
6

Higher education has income problems and cost problems.

Earl F. Cheit has summerized the cost side of th- problem for

studied institiztions.

"These are: (1) the effects of inflation; (2) rising
faculty salaries; (3) rising student aid; (4) campus
disturbances, theft and destruction of property; and
(5) growth in responsibiri.ties, activities, and asper-
ations."7

T'utal Costs

The total current costs of college attendance are equal to

foregone ilcome of students ($5,585) plus incidental expenses of

students ($500) or $6,085 times the full-time equivalent college

enrollment (7.31 millions).
8

This product is 144.5 billion dollars.
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The current total for educational costs is 30.9 billion

dollars.9 The grand total of costs for higher education is 75.4

billion dollars. And students and their families are paying for

approximately two-thirds of the total bill including all of the

foregone income except the portion replaced by grants, all of

the incidental'expences and all of the tuition and fees portion

of educational costs.

"The major items of cost are the replacement of
earnings and the provision of incidental expenses
of students--not the finance of institutions. If
there is to be an opening of opportunity through
higher education to young people of lower and
middle income families, the major task will be to
the finance of studentc, not the finance of in-
stitutions."10
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THE COST OF HIGHER EDUCATION: WHO CAN
AFFORD IT AND WHO IS WILLING TO PAY?

The total network of American Higher Education poses a

restrictive educational opportunity. This is partly a result of

the costs associated with college. Not only tuition and fees

but also foregone income and other incidental expenses of at-

tending college create for many an irreconcilable financial

barrier to higher education. It is well documented that family

salary is an indicator of college attendance.

"The participation in post secondary education
of individuals 18-24 years of age from families
earning less then $10,000 per year is 17.3 per
cent while the corresponding participation rate
of families earning more than $10,000 per year
is 38 per cent."1

But it would be erroneous to conclude that access to higher edu-

c9tion is singularly dominated by the level of tinily income.

There are several other interrelated factors which account

for the current pattern of college attendance, many of which can

be placed under the rubric of social factors. "Whether the bar-

riers to college attendance are largely economic or social in

nature remains unresolved."2 And beyorV social and economic

factors are problems of misconceptions, misunderstandings and

misrepresentations. For example, do educators really understand

the human quality of ability such that individuals of "collegiate

intellectual ability" can be identified and selected for higher
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educatuonal experiences? Some years ago, psychologist J. P.

Guilford identified 50 ways of being intellegent and theorized

as many as 120 distinct human abilities.3 Misconceptions con-
.

cerned with who has the ability to benefit from higher education

act to restrict access to many individuals.

There is no short statement which adequately encompasses

the fUll pattern of current college attendance. There are as

many independent reasons for not attending college as there are

people who have decided against a college education. Afford-

ability is certainly a significan factor, but 3.t is not so im-

portant that it operates alone. That is, there are other basic

factors which must be considered U higher education plans to

provide universal educational opportunity.

The current status of higher education is facing financial

stress. Increased aspirations, such as universal educational

opportunity, will further increase financial stress. Decisions

must be made about the additional financial resources necessary

for additional development. The Committee on Economic Development

has recommended an increased tuition approach.

"Under the CED proposal, tuition at public in-
stitutions would increase to 50 per cent of the
cost of instruction; grants for low and middle
income students would be increased but federal,
state apd local institutional support would de-
cline."'

Other credible sources are recommending increased state and fed-

eral governmental support with stable or decreased tuitions.

is
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Within the federal sunnprt model there are several major alter-

natives: "1. -Catei-orical Aid...2. Aid to Students...3. C4rants

to Institutions ...4. Tax Relief...and Revenue Sharin.15 And most

recently the Commission on Financinz rostsecondary Education has

examined 50 alternative financing nlans and renorted its analysis

of 8 of the alternatives in some detail. This commission arnroach

was to nrovide an analytical framework on which the federal and

state ,7overrments could make injformed decisions.'

lithin this barrage of alternatives, how will decisions for

finalcinr be made? The literature surpests that who rays for

higher education should be based on who benefits. The obvious

rroblem is to fiure out how to identify and measure the benefits

of higher education. "any would reduce the benefits of hirher

education to strict dollars and cents returns. Further, they

would indicate that the individual, not society (as if the indi-

vidual can be separated from his collective society), reats the

monetar:i b3refits resultant from higher education. Is this the

mentality which nromnted ConoTessman O'ara to noint out that the

itdf-et cutters "'know the rrice of everythiner and the value of

7

The I7Fie!-, o' 0111ere Accessihilitir and r3ollefre ''inane:: "hese

17,:l'ae.,; are very VICh r,)lated ,ind interdependent. The f1 t1Ar of

ho ;h =Ire deer.1,: rooted in the value: that individuals,

soci21 -3:x1 the nonul?tion hold in rP-ard t l'i-her

1 1 1., f-ll'71 7,01

if

tr, nr ":*'
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or prevailing philosophy regarding the purpose of higher education,

and that in the final analysis, the futures pf both will be decided

thru extensive political activity.

Values: Whether or not au individual decides on a college educa-

tion is dependent on more than the question of affordability..

Thk; values that one holds are usually deeply rooted in family

and social background, and these values may act to retard or to

insure college attendance regardless of socioeconomic status.

The individual may hold in esteem high investment returns and

decide on college attendance only if it promises such rewards.

Another individual may base his college attendance decision on

religious, moral or social values. If highor education is looking

toward greater support and attendance, it must open up, reach out

into the comunity and get in touch with the values that people

hold regarding higher education.

Philosophy: For the Calvinists that settled New England, the

purpose of edu,:ation was to pro\.ide a means of personal salvation

and to perpetuate an unlightened clergy ar.d governmental admin-

istration. For the Vir -inia land barons, higher education was

utilized to maintain an educated upper r!lass. While furTher

south in Florida, for example, the Catholic influence on educ.

tion maintained that the Church should act as an intermediary

between the individual and his salvation. Now, there are many

different philosophical pozitions reqardinP- the individual and

hip-her education. Is the individual personally responsible for

his own education and the whole arra,/ of benefits that it provid0;.?
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Or is society an intermediary between the individual and his

personal responsibilities?, There is no absolute right or wrong

answer, but the nreyailinr, philosophy will share the future of

educational accessibility.and finance.

Folitical. Activity! "There is a myth in America that education

and -politics exist separately from each other'.. nut in the

final analysis the decisions reP.arding higher educational
0

finance and accessibility will be made thru rolitical activities

both in educational institutions and in the gcyernmental

latures. Some schoolmen have deluded themselves and/or the cren-

eral public into believino- that education is above the mundane

toil of rrass-roots nolitics. -3ut it would be more beneficial

to the teneral nubile and to schoolmen alike if educators would

join their forces with the existing rolitical rower structures

at all levels in an allied effort to fully develop the vast

sunnly of human resources within the United States.

1$
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IF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES EVERY HIGH SCHOOL_
GRADUATE A TUITION GRANT TO COVER THE COST OF HIGHER EDUCATION,

WHAT IMPACT WOULD THIS HAVE ON COLLEGE ATTENDANCE?

The impact of goVe ental tuition grants given to students

would vary for different socio-economic groups and would vary for

different reasons.

Lower Socio-Economic Group

The greatest impact of guaranteed tuition grants on the

proportion of college attendance would occur in the lower socio-

economic group. These are the families whc's incomes are most

directly related to daily survival, and it is to these families

that foregone income has the greatest meaning. Because of im-

mediate basic needs, these families may decide against even a

free college attendance due to the income power that must be

sacrificed now for a promise of salary increases later. Rising

tuitions coupled with student aid thru loans would prove too

strong a barrier for these students. Giving up foregone income

now and placing the future in hock is too much to reconcile for

the lower income family. Alleviating part of the costs of

college attendance for these families thru guaranteed grants

would provide for many the means to an otherwise inaccessible

higher education.

14
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:locio-.;:conomie

A.thin the middle income group, guaranteed tuition grants

would nroduce an increase in college' attendance but rrobablv

13

not as :-.reat as the nronortionate increase amoncr lower income

families. ':agy'students from the middle income groun are al-

ready atterldir. torev:one income has less impact-. on

the family with moderate financial security. mhe concert of

future rewards resultant from a higher education has a more

practical meanin- for these families. The investment returns

on a free education are irreater than the returns on an exrensive

education, and this extra incentive will increase the colle(re

hound from the'middle class.

It is interesti-- to note that increasinf tuitions with-

out concomitant increases student aid would have a nef-ative

attendance effect on middle income families. Some current

nronosals for financin.,- hi-her education would increase tuitions

and increase aid only to lower income students.

"-1.0 .vder this rlar,...enrollments of students )
from income -roups above $1,000 will decline...
n7h income neonle are rrice sensitive...and
the nrice will cro un without a sicrnificant in-
crease in student aid available to them."

::noes -roue

The 4-e-A lies are he and the middle class ccone-flicall

and h7 definition re finarcially inderendent. these

are -either -,rice nc?-sitive or concerned 1w rore.,-ore income.

Their colle-c) dr:cisionr, are not based on cc1:7t; there -

fore, -szarl-,tePd will have li,ttlr? or o nfrPot
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on the proportion of students attending college from the upper

class.

U.C.F.P.E. Data

The National Commission on the Financing of Postsecondary

Education has reported data on the analysis of eight alterna-

tive financing plans. None of the plans provide guaranteed

average tuition grants to every high school graduate; but two

of the alternatives, Plan C. and Plan F, provide similarity such

that reasonable comparisons and projections can be made regard-

ing a universal tuition aid model.

Plan C: This plan proposes substantial increases in student

aid thru increases in Basic Educational Opportunity Grants froth

50 per cent of cost to 75 per cent. But eligibility for grants

would still be based on family income, concentrating aid to the

lower socio-economic group and denying it to the middle socio7

economic group.

As expected, the Commission's computer analysis for this

plan projected an enrollment increase for students from families

with a below $10,000 yearly income of 270,000 or 8 per cent in

1980.2 But for students from cost sensitive families (income of

$15,000 annually) enrollment will decline 15,000 by 1980.

Plan F: This plan proposes increases in institutional aid, such

that the first two years of public higher education would be

free. It decreases over-all student aid but increases it to

students attending private institutions covering the full cost
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of the first two years' tuition and fees. This plan provides__

free education for the first two years, but it decreases student

aid generally and especially to the students from lower income

groups.

Projected enrollments for lower income families for 1980

show a decline of 112,632 students but an increase of 31,848

students from families with an income of more than $15,000

annually.
4 Increased aid to students of middle income families

will increase their rate of college attendance but not as pro-

portionately as increased aid to students of lower income families.

N.C.F.P.E. Generalizations:

"1. At any level of financing, targeted student
alsistance plans (such as grants to needy students)
...are more effective for improving student access

r than general student assistance (such as tuition
reduction).
2. Increases in the effective price (tuition
minus student aid) of postsecondary education

/ (the price the student must pay) result in de-
creases in enrollment; conversely, decreases in
the effective price result in increases in enrol-
lment."5

The combined proposals of Plan C and Plan F would provide

increased student aid to both lower and middle socio-economic

groups, approximating guaranteed tuition aid irregardless of

financial status. The combined effects on projected enrollments

would be increased for both lower and middle income groups. But

individual values and differences should not be ignored within

socio-economic groups. Other factors and objectives should be

considered besides projected enrollments when devising actual

plans for student and institutional aid.

17
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AT THE SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL OUR SOCIETY HAS ACHIEVED
A DEGREE OF ATTENDANCE THAT APPROXIMATES "UNIVERSAL

EDUCATION". ARE WE LIKELY TO ACHIEVE A SIMILAR DEGREE
OF ATTENDANCE IN COLLEGE IF WE WERE TO ADOPT THE
PRINCIPLE OF "FREE PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION"?

The National Commission on the Financing of Postsecondary

Education has,analysed a proposed higher educational financing

plan, designated Plan F, which lends itself to this question.

16

The proppsed plan specifies that tuition at all public colleges

should e'eliminated for the first two years and also calls for

a studiAlt aid plan to eliminate lower division tuition at private

institutions. This plan approximates "free public higher educa-

tion". The computer analysed data for Plan F produced the fol-

lowing enrollment projections for 1980. Enrollments will de-

crease for public two-year colleges by 44,470 students, for the

lower divisions of public four-year colleges by 93,185 and for

all postsecondary levels by 71,817.1 According to this study,

"free public higher education", as per free public elementary

and secondary education, will have a negative effect on univer-

sal higher educational attendance--at least to the year 1980.

Another source, the Carnegie Commission on Higher Educa-

tion, has addressed the future of higher educational enrol-

lments. One Carnegie report favors universal access for those

who wish entrance to and who can benefit from higher education.
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.
But regarding urn attendance, the Commission takes a

different-stance.

"We do not believe that each young person should
of necessiv ettand college...it cannot be shown
that all younj persnns will benefit sufficiently
from attendar' :e uojustify their time and ex-
pense involved...0 therefor oppose universal
attendance as a goal of American higher education
and believe thvt noncollegiate alternatives
should be made m1/4,:e available and more attractive
to young people."

Universal attendanue in the elementary and secondary public

schools is legally mandated. Higher education will never con-

sider this approacn to universal attendance, nor should it.

But we have achieved universal attendance at the secondary public

school level for other reasons beyond free access and legal man-

date. There were several social forces which effected the evo-

lution of public secondary education from the early Latin gram-

mar school to the present American high school with its near

universal attendance. And I am convinced, contrary to some

current evidence, that we will achieve near universal higher

education attendance and "free public higher education", at

least for the first two years, both as a result of prevalent

social factors.

The social factors which led to the American high school

with its universal attendance are similar to current social

factors which will lead to universal higher educational attend-

ance. The forces are similar but further in development and

broader in scope.

111
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1. Democracy: After 1800 the new government philosophy

expressed a belief in the political, social and economical

rights of the common man. In 1874 the Kalamazoo case provided

taxation for all to finance public education. The common man

paying taxes to support public education wanted to realize the

benefits of education for his children.

The forces of democracy are still prevalent and growing,

reaching out to all groups of citizens. And as governments

expand their support of public higher education thru tax dollars,

the tax payers will seek an expanded relationship with higher

education.

2. Industrialism: The Industrial Revolution created the

neeu for new and educated skills. It forced many out of work

who needed new job skills

Our technological revolution is changing job needs even at

a greater rate. The necd for educated skills and re-educated

skills is current and growing. Jobs of the near future do not

exist today. The need for expanded higher education to meet

these needs is obvious.

3. Professional Education: \John Dewey and the progressive

educational movement and later the development of the comprehen-

sive high school accepted the educational challenge of the

times.

Today the community college has developed in response to

the current educational and social challenges.

$1
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This is an abbreviated comparison of the social factors

effecting and leading to universal education. Some other

factors share commonality with the secondary and higher educa-

tional movements, and others are unique to one movement or the

other.

21
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CONCLUDING STATEMENT

20

Our country, as sophisticated as it is, is constantly

facing several severe and confounding problems. One such

problem facing the United States is the financial stress ef-

fecting the developmert and operation of higher education.

Another problem facing the United States is the well publicized

energy crises. The importance of oil as a natural resource has

led to the slogan that "America Runs on Oil", but oil is not

our greatest natural resource. Humanity and human "mind -

power" are our greatest natural resources and we are constantly,

efficiently and joyfully replenishing the supply. The problem

,/ facing the "mind-power" crises relates to the devRlopment of

human resources thru education.

We must solve this energy crises ariA-Ve must alleviate the

financial stress constricting the full operation of higher, edu-T

cation. It is clearly the task of higher education to build

educational plans that develop human resources to the brink

and will in the long run perpetuate an unlimited supply of re-

fined human energy. Who should pay for full throttle higher

education is a philosophical question; who is going to pay is

a political one. That someone must pay is a value judgement.
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